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Well it seems that summer is almost here!
For those of you who do not know me, my name
is Chantal (sounds like sean-tall). I live in the
Swains Flat area and I was born and raised
here in Humboldt County. I spent my time as a
child in Freshwater, Fortuna, and Myrtle Town.
I come from a family of commercial fisherman
on both sides. Generations of my family still live
and work here in Humboldt County.
I have worked here at the Bridgeville Community Center for over two years now and have
loved every minute of it. I look forward to serving the community as your new Executive Director. At this point I would like to remind you of
our organizational mission which states that the
Community Center is here to improve the wellbeing of all members of the community, from
children to adults. We provide family centered
supportive services and we believe that educational and life success cannot be separated
from physical health, social and emotional support, and family strength. I would like to create
awareness that, with this mission in mind, we
need your input to influence our decisions.
Please think about what you would like to learn,
programs you would like to see and ways you
would like to be involved.
This year is our 20thannual BridgeFest community celebration on the old historic Bridgeville
bridge and what a unique and wonderful venue
it is. Preparations are humming along and we
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would like to give a shout-out to our volunteers
who are hard at work finalizing the details. WE
NEED YOUR HELP to make BridgeFest a success, and any way you can help will be a huge
addition to the celebration.
We hosted a Community Wide Yard Sale on
Saturday April 16 and everyone came out to
have fun in the sun, browse awesome artifacts,
and enjoy food with their neighbors. There is
talk of doing the yard sale as an annual event
on the bridge. Names like “Buys on the Bridge”
and “Bargains on the Bridge” are being proposed, what do you think? Do you have an idea
for an event? Please let us know!
We also would like to send out a big Bridgeville Community Center thanks to the Schellhous family for creating an out-of-this-world
marvel of storage engineering for our office.
Thank you to the
Swains Flat Garden Center for donating a pallet of
soil for the BES garden.
In closing I would just
like to say how happy I am
every day to work in our
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community. Working toBridgeFest Update
gether we will accomplish
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many exciting things.
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Looking forward to what
we make of our future,
Chantal Campbell
Executive Director
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BridgeFest— August 20th, 2016
BridgeFest meeting on Tuesday May 3rd at 3pm

Local men receive
Medal of Valor

We welcome Chantal Campbell as the new
Director of the Bridgeville Community Center.
We would also like to thank Kent Stanley
and the Board of Directors for their hard work
during the last six months to ensure the continuation of the Bridgeville Community Center.

Humboldt County Bookmobile
Read A Book - They Deliver
Please spay and neuter your
pets. Need help getting your cat
fixed? Call 442-SPAY
Who are the members of the Bridgeville
Community Center Board of Directors?
Kent Stanley, President; Brooke Entsminger,
Secretary; Laurie King, Treasurer; Kay Brown,
Joyce Church, Roger Schellhous, Kathy Wolff

Bridgeville Community Center
Mission Statement
“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for all our community
members. We are committed to bringing people of all
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem,
creativity, and personal development.”
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On February 2, 2012, around noon, California
Department of Transportation Equipment Operators
Dain Hartman and Dave Ackley were working on a
rural section of Highway 36 in Humboldt County
near the Dinsmore Airport when they noticed a small
airplane on the horizon rocking back and forth,
heading towards the airport’s landing strip. As they
watched, the airplane crossed the highway and
touched down on the landing strip, bounced, went
halfway down the runway, and then bounced again.
The plane then started to climb, but suddenly nosedived past the end of the runway and crashed on a
grassy patch near the highway.
Mr. Ackley and Mr. Hartman tried to radio for
emergency services, but there was no signal. They
quickly hopped over the airport fence and found a
student pilot who had been thrown from the plane
seconds before the crash. The flight instructor was
still in the cockpit, badly injured. The student pilot
called 911 from his cell phone, but was in such a
state of shock that he handed his cellphone to Mr.
Ackley. Suddenly, the front of the airplane was on
fire. The student pilot and Mr. Ackley pulled the
wounded flight instructor from the cockpit while Mr.
Hartman sprayed the airplane with a fire extinguisher. The flames grew higher and when they
reached the wings where the fuel is stored, the airplane exploded, sending a giant fireball into the sky,
higher than nearby power lines. The wind blew the
flames and the men moved the wounded flight instructor farther away as the surrounding grass began to catch on fire.
Luckily, help soon arrived to administer first aid
and extinguish the grass fire. With no regard for their
own safety, Dain Hartman and Dave Ackley’s heroic
service saved the lives of a student pilot and a flight
instructor when their airplane crashed.
The community thanks them for their actions.
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BridgeFest Update
Hey there! Our buddies in Outer-Spaceville are
already making reservations at the Bridgeville Hotel
(where?!) for the spectacular 20th Annual
BridgeFest 2016. And we are going to be ready for
them, and hundreds of their good time friends, to
visit our Old Bridge on Saturday, August 20th.
A big shout out right away for a few of our devoted and generous supporters and volunteers:
· Swain's Flat Outpost and Garden Center.
They are sponsoring the Dirt Bag Muster this year
and it will be quite the challenge to move all that dirt
from one spot to another! They are donating the
pallet of soil as a grand prize to the winning team.
· And, we are proud to announce that the Garden
Center will be sponsoring a Coupon on the Raffle
Ticket again this year. To top it off, in April, those
community-loving folks said "Thanks!" to all of us
with a relaxing picnic day of bar-b-cue and great exhibits on the lawn of the Garden Center.
· Also, on the back of the Raffle Ticket, next to
the spot for Redwood Capital Bank, will once again
be the Furniture Design Center. Jay Stoltz, owner
of FDC, was more than happy to once again donate
to our printing costs and support what the Community Center does for all of us.
· I recently visited with Morgan Randall at the
Pierson Building Center. He gave us $300 in gift
cards to be a part of our Huge Raffle. Then he
generously offered the Community Center to once
again sell Raffle tickets and promote BridgeFest
in front of Pierson's in July.
· Once again, the Bear River Band Charitable
Fund has granted our request for a Two Night Stay
and Dinner for Two at the Bear River Casino Hotel. The Bear River Fund has been a long-time and
very generous supporter of BridgeFest and our
Community Center.
· And don't pass on the chance to show our Appreciation to our resident artist, Tim Garvey! He
showed the BridgeFest Committee his draft of the
artwork for the T-Shirts. Very nice! We are definitely waiting to see the finished T-Shirt. Get yours
early as they will sell out!
· And there is Heather, a new member of the
BridgeFest Committee. She will be helping Kate with
the Poster, plus other worthy and fun chores. Yahoo, Heather! (and friends).
· Rachel announced that she will be in charge of
the "Bounce House" at BridgeFest 2016. The kids
will really like this one! And it will be free of charge
for all kids to enjoy (with parental permission). Rachel and Jennifer are putting a lot of effort into
making the Kidz Zone a very fun place to hang out.

Job Openings Available Now!
Here it is---the list of volunteer opportunities
that will help make BridgeFest 2016 the best ever!
· General Manager: This person would be a
helper to the BCC Director. We need someone to
coordinate the various activities that make
BridgeFest happen. Right now, there is no one in
particular to check in with other than Chantal (who
already has so much to do being in the office.)
· Publicity: Here we need someone to get the
word out about BridgeFest. That someone would be
organizing outreach to the media (of all sorts) to
have them make mention of BridgeFest. There are
the posters to deal with, and flyers to hand out publicizing out big event.
· The Vendor Booths: We can handle up to 30
vendors with booths and these folks have to be
sought out as new vendors or contacted from being
here last year. So there is the data base to maintain. The bridge has to be marked with the booth
number.
· The Huge Raffle: Well, it did get huge. But by
now it is very easy to manage, with most supporters
coming back for the 3rd year in 2016. Some have
been with us for several years. The data base needs
to be maintained. The contacts have to be made,
with follow up to get the donation and make the
thank you.
Randy is handling the 50 contacts in the Fortuna
area for 2016, and a few in Eureka. But the 20 or so
dedicated supporters that are outside Fortuna need
to be contacted as well.
Also, we need volunteers to handle the Raffle
Booth at BridgeFest. That means setting up the
canopy, the shelves and the table, setting out all the
donations, and selling the Raffle tickets. We have
most of the kinks worked out of the Raffle process. It
went pretty smoothly last year.
These are the "job openings" that are ready now
to have someone (or two) jump in and have fun with
BridgeFest! More "openings" will show up as we get
closer to the August 20th date. There is always a lot
of opportunities for a volunteer to shape the task to
his or her ability and desire.
We do worry that no one will be available to do
some of the important jobs that make BridgeFest as
great and fun as it is. Those necessary tasks will
not get done without volunteer help. But whatever
happens, we'll pull off a most memorable 20th Annual BridgeFest! Come be a part of that community
fun! Call the Community Center at 777-1775.

BridgeFest 2016 Celebrates 20th Year

Your National Forest

BRIDGEVILLE Volunteer
FIRE Department

By Rayma Cooley
The Mad River Ranger District of the
Six Rivers National Forest is working
hard to improve communication with community
members. We want to better inform the public about
progress on local projects and encourage open conversations about land management plans, so we can
incorporate local knowledge.
In light of the extreme fire season we had last
year, the Forest Service has teamed up with the
Trinity County Collaborative Group on a plan to rehabilitate land adjacent to some of our most utilized
roads. We are currently working on a proposed sale
to remove dead, burned trees from the Pickett Fire,
along road 1S23, and the Lassics Fire, along roads
1S07 and 1S11, for a total of about 250 acres. Natural resource specialists, who prepare environmental
documents, have been busy in the field gathering
the information they need to move forward with offering the sale, despite rain and snow levels greater
than we have seen in many years. It is a high priority
project, which will be offered this summer, to avoid
insect infestation, which reduces the value to potential purchasers.
A public meeting was held at the Community Hall
(RLCSD) on Wednesday, March 30th, to discuss
possible treatment options on dealing with an aggressive, non-native pathogen, Phytophthora
ramorum, better known as sudden oak death (SOD),
which has infected an approximate 42-acre area of
our forest about 2.5 miles southwest of Watts Lake
in the southwest region of our district. SOD kills tanoak and black oak, as well as other species of oak
elsewhere. It is commonly spread from the foliage of
California bay laurel leaves (aka pepperwood) and
other host species, and requires a moist climate and
wind to spread and thrive; it may also spread
through streams. While it is unknown where the
pathogen originated, it has been found in commercial nurseries on host plants. Fifteen of California’s
58 countries were under quarantine as of fall 2015.
Sudden oak death is very difficult to eradicate, but
we are currently working with experts from the University of California Cooperative Extension and others who have managed land infected with SOD, to
create the best plan in preventing spread. To learn
more
about
SOD,
please
visit
www.suddenoakdeath.org.
Your district ranger, Dan Dill, began quarterly
community meetings in April at the Kettenpom-Zenia
Volunteer Fire Department and the Mad River District Office. Keep your eye out for future meetings,
as this is a great opportunity to discuss current and
future plans for public lands, and to get community
feedback and ideas.

by Scott Katzdorn
Congratulations to all of the graduates of the latest
Eel River Valley Fire Academy in Fortuna. I attended
some of the classes to help and I was there when the
final tests were done. This is a huge amount of volunteer time spent teaching others the craft of firefighting. I suppose the biggest return on the investment
is knowing there is another group of people that
can put out a fire safely and save lives. What a great
bunch of people to give their time to make a difference, teachers and students! Big THANKS to Fortuna
Fire Department's Chief Lon Winburn, Asst. Chief Rus
Brown and the Officers for all their planning and time.
Earlier this year I attended the live fire training at
the Humboldt Bay Training Facility in Eureka. I used up
three bottles of air while studying fire behavior and
training on suppression techniques. It felt like I
sweated a gallon, while drinking water almost constantly. Practiced staying low to keep out of the heat
and dragging a hose with your buddy to get to the fire.
Our trainers kept us safe and the method they were
teaching us made a lot of sense. That was a great day.
Thank you Humboldt Bay Fire Department.
I was asked by a prospective volunteer about how I
liked being part of the Bridgeville Fire Department. It
made me think about a lot of things at once which
made me pause, he was hoping for excitement. There
is responsibility, learned skills, professionalism, patient
privacy, meetings, training, fund raisers, maintenance,
working for a living and being a volunteer, always being ready to go but waiting a lot. Then you get to go on
calls that get called off half the time, then miss the rest
of the calls while you’re at work. You can only do what
you can as a volunteer. My response to his question
was not as exciting as he hoped but it was honest. I
know that I am making a difference in our local community and I feel good helping.
If you can go to a meeting at 6pm on the first Tuesday of the month at the Bridgeville Community Center, attend a training once a month, and have confidence enough to help someone with learned skills
then please join our fire department. If there is any curiosity about who we are and what we do, come to our
meeting.

Call Log:
4/01
4/06
4/06
4/08
4/13
4/14
4/16
4/17
4/21
4/24

Traffic Collision
MM 14 Hwy 36
Medical
Jaymar Lane/Hwy 36
Medical
Alderpoint Rd.
Debris Fire
Alderpoint Rd.
Medical
MM 30 Hwy 36
Structure Fire
Dinsmore
Traffic Collision
Alderpoint Rd.
Medical
MM 23 Hwy 36
Vehicle vs Boulder MM 16.3 Hwy 36
Traffic Collision
MM 36.4 Hwy 36

Healthy Spirits
We have discussed 3 major gut diseases, the first
was Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS) which is a functional disease where the bowel over reacts to food
causing diarrhea, constipation and other abdominal discomforts. The second and third diseases were Ulcerative Colitis (UC) and Crohns Disease (CD) which are
immune diseases where the immune system overreacts
to bacteria or food molecules in the intestines and
causes an array of symptoms in the gut and throughout
the body. This month’s disease, Celiac, is an autoimmune disease. In an autoimmune disease the body actually attacks itself. Celiac disease (aka Sprue) is a disease where the body attacks and destroys the villi,
those tiny fingerlike projections that line the intestine
and absorb the nutrients you need to live.
The immune system is gifted with a sophisticated
and ever updating ability to recognize self from non-self.
In an autoimmune disease that system of updating goes
awry and the immune system starts mistaking you for
something non-you that it wants to destroy. In Celiac
disease gluten, which is a protein found in grains, is the
culprit that tricks the immune system into attacking the
intestines. The main grains that have gluten are wheat,
barley and rye. Many people have gluten sensitivity
which causes inflammation and all sorts of gut symptoms but isn’t the same as Celiac. In Celiac the immune
system is actually attacking the intestine lining, not just
irritating it.
It is estimated that one in 141 Americans have Celiac. If you have a relative with Celiac your chances of
having it are 1 in 22. It is more common in Caucasians
and in women. It remains hard to diagnosis because the
symptoms are vague abdominal symptoms like diarrhea, constipation, bloating and weight loss. Because
lack of villi make it hard to absorb nutrients you also find
symptoms from malnutrition like slowed growth, rotten
teeth, irritability, anemia, numbness, infertility, fatigue,
anxiety and bone or joint pain. Most of the symptoms
are related to malabsorption of nutrients but some are
related to an immune/inflammatory process. Some of
the immune related symptoms include problems with
the spleen, liver, nervous system and blistering skin
rashes. These autoimmune problems may exist without
there being any gut symptoms. The disease can have
variable symptoms, some people have huge problems
and some people may never even know they have the
disease until they decide to go gluten free for other reasons and realize how much better they feel. The people
that most need diagnosing are children as malnutrition
from the disease can cause irreversible delays in
growth, dental strength, and nervous system/brain development.
Celiac can be diagnosed from a blood test that
shows antibodies to gluten in the blood. It is important
that the person does not go on a gluten free diet prior to
having their blood drawn. If they haven’t eaten gluten
they won’t have the antibodies! The frequency of Celiac

seems to be increasing. Some scientists think that
new strains of wheat introduced since the 1950’s may
be the culprit, others see that many autoimmune diseases are on the rise and think it is because we don’t
introduce our children to enough germs (the ‘hygiene
hypothesis). There is no cure for Celiac but if gluten is
removed from the diet the symptoms usually resolve.
The problem with going gluten-free is that gluten is
a really, really useful food additive. Gluten does all
sorts of nice things to food textures, tastes and stabilization/preservation and so it is added to a lot of foods.
It would be hard enough if Celiac people just had to
avoid obvious grain products like bread and pasta but
gluten, often in the form of ‘modified food starch’, is in
everything from sodas to the glue on stamps. Here is a
short list of things you wouldn’t think of as having a
grain product in them: lip gloss, lip balm, lotion, shampoo, toothpaste, play-doh, medications, chocolate
syrup, malted shakes, hotdogs, beer and whisky.
Fortunately for those with Celiac there has been an
explosion of gluten-free foods, even General Mills is
reformulating Lucky Charms to be gluten free! The
FDA has set the definition of ‘gluten-free’ at fewer than
20 parts per million so a label reading gluten-free actually has meaning (unlike ‘natural’ which means the
marketers thought you’d buy more if they put ‘natural’
on the label). Grains and flours that don’t have gluten
include potato, rice, soy, amaranth, quinoa, buckwheat
and bean flours. And there are plenty of yummy cake
and cookie mixes out there using mixtures of those
flours so you can easily bake up a goodie in your own
kitchen. Regarding oats, which have been controversial in the Celiac community, it is now generally believed you can eat oats if they haven’t been contaminated by being grown next to gluten grains, or processed in a facility that also processed a gluten grain.
Processed gluten-free foods often cost more than
‘regular’ processed foods but non-grain non-processed
foods have always been gluten free so you can eat as
much non-processed meat, fish, fruits and vegetables
as you want. A short list of gluten free starches include
tapioca, rice, potatoes, cassava, corn, legumes, millet,
soy and quinoa. Nuts aren’t a starch but they are a
great source of gluten free proteins and healthy fats.
These are the kinds of foods you should be eating anyway, food that didn’t come wrapped in a box or can.
But, when you do want to go for that processed food,
and we all have our moments, be sure to read the label. This includes meats that have been wrapped in a
factory because they are often injected with flavor and
weight enhancers. Look for gluten-free on the label
and avoid modified food starch, hydrolyzed vegetable
protein, lecithin or soy lecithin all of which are made
with gluten.
These days it isn’t really that hard to eat gluten
free, as Michael Pollan so eloquently said it, “Eat Food,
Eat Less, Eat Mostly Green”.

Practice Gratitude, Forgive Often, Work Hard
Lauri Rose, RN BSN HNB-BC

“Dear MFP” (Master Food Preserver)
By Dottie Simmons

Plan to Can
How much should I plant to can for my family?
Garden and pantry planning begin now, as we
prepare the garden.
The first thing to consider is: what does your family like to eat? A pantry full of new and interesting
foods is fun, but if no one likes them it’s a lot of time
and effort wasted. Fill your pantry with staples and
have a small area for the special items – if they’re a
success you can plan on more next year.
So what does that mean? For us it means a lot of
tomatoes for a variety of sauces, catsup, salsas,
juice and soup on the shelves. Also onions, garlic
and herbs for seasoning and peppers for salsa. Another staple here is green beans. We don’t always
make pickles, one hill of pickling cucumbers every
other year is ample; we do always make sauerkraut,
so we plant a lot of cabbage. Does your family like
pickled beets? Frozen corn? Plan accordingly.
The second thing to consider is how much to
grow to can what you need. Here are some guidelines of quantity of food needed:
· Beans (green, snap, wax): About 120 feet of garden rows planted to beans for a family of four
· Beets: About 40 feet of garden rows planted to
beets for a family of four
· Corn: 4 ounces of seed, about 120 feet of garden row planted to corn, should feed a family of four
· Tomatoes: 33 plants should produce enough tomatoes to can sauce, juice, and whole tomatoes for
a family of 4
In any given year your garden yield will be different, and this year we may have to consider water
use as well. A dozen tomato plants of healthy, productive varieties can produce a lot of tomatoes. If
you are canning a lot, you will probably want to plant
even more. If you are making salsa you may find
that only one or two hot pepper plants are needed.
Seed packets or plant tags often indicate size of mature fruit, helping give you an idea of yield when
planning how many plants to grow.
So get out and plant your garden!
Questions about food preservation? Send them to:
bridgevillenews@yahoo.com
Questions about the Master Food Preserver Program?
Contact the Humboldt County Cooperative Extension Office at: 5630 S. Broadway, Eureka, CA 95503, Phone:
707) 444-9334, or: http://cehumboldt.ucdavis.edu

By Ann Matula Gyenis
Certified Nutritional Consultant

Brews News
I don’t make this stuff up. I research it on the
Internet. Here it is: Beer is good for you!
Researchers from Oregon State University (lets
ignore the fact that Oregon has a ton of microbreweries so no vested interest in this subject at
all…) have conducted a study on beer compounds
on health and published the results in the journal,
Archives of Biochemistry and Biophysics.
Xanthohumol is a flavonoid in hops which are
used in the brewing of beer. Previously, xanthohumol has been researched for its potential health
benefits, alongside other flavonoids found in tea,
garlic, chocolate, apples and blueberries but this
study specifically looked at its activity in beer.
In this case, the flavonoid demonstrated a positive action on metabolic syndrome which the American Heart Association defines as a set of symptoms
associated with overweight, high blood pressure,
high glucose levels and general inactivity.
The test subjects given Xanthohumol had a
marked lowering of insulin levels, a lowering of LDL
(bad) cholesterol and a reduction of IL-6, which is a
marker of inflammation. The researchers attributed
this to the flavonoid increasing metabolic rate and
oxygen consumption which are very desirable
things. Researcher, Cristobel Miranda stated, "This
is the first time we've seen one compound with the
potential to address so many health problems.
These were very dramatic improvements."
Apparently the way Xanthohumol works is by lowering the plasma component PCSK9 which is related
to LDL cholesterol.
The researchers are hopeful
that they will eventually be able to recommend an
intake amount that will help clear LDL from the
blood.
Now for the reality check: You would have to
drink 3500 pints of beer in order to consume the
amount of Xanthohumol necessary to obtain the desired health benefit and that is plain impossible—no
matter how many bottles you think you can pack
away.
The research team is working on formulating a
supplement that would be safe and inexpensive and
the results of that are not ready as of this writing.
As with anything, moderation is key and that includes alcoholic beverages. It is interesting to know
that nutrition science is still discovering things about
our foods that will prove either beneficial or harmful
to us. In the meantime, “Cheers”!

Valley View Realty
Irene Hetrick
(707) 845-5751
ihetrick@live.com
See all current listings in the area:

www.Highway36.com

Random Thoughts
By Attila Gyenis

May Day
When was the last time that you danced
around a Maypole? May 1st is known as May
Day around the world though it isn’t quite as
popular in the US.
May Day first started in Roman times when people celebrated the end of the winter. May 1st was
considered the first day of Summer. Traditions
around the world varied, but it usually involved baskets of flowers, festivities, and in some places, dancing around a Maypole.
For those that never danced around a Maypole,
here is a brief description. There would be a long
pole stuck in the ground with long colored ribbons
attached to the top and hanging down. People would
dance in a circle around the pole with each person
grabbing hold of a ribbon, forming a colorful design
with the ribbons when the dance was completed.

Starting in the 1800s, May 1st also became associated with the worldwide labor movement which
was trying to institute an 8 hour workday (the factory
workday was 11 hours in many countries). As a result, May 1st also became known as International
Workers Day or Labour (Labor) Day.
Chicago had violent clashes between the police
and striking factory workers during the Haymarket
Affair in 1886. The riots resulted in several deaths
but it eventually led to instituting the 8 hour work day
in the US. People are still fighting for worker’s rights.
We should appreciate that much of what we enjoy today came at a price that someone else paid.
We could start ‘paying it forward’ by considering future generations when we make decisions. It matters. If we still worked 11 hour days, we would be
too tired to dance around the Maypole. Peace

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?

TRCCG N e ws

(BACK TO THE LAND in our 60's and beyond)

Two Rivers Community Care Group

A Ladder, T-stakes and Vertebrae - Part 64

Two Rivers Community Care Group/volunteer hospice is a group of lay and professional volunteers
who provide supportive care to clients facing life altering illnesses. Our clients include those in the last
few weeks or months of their lives as well as those
who are not terminal but have health problems like
strokes or dementia that alter their ability to care for
themselves. We do not provide medical care but
working on a Circle of Friends model we help clients
and their families identify the resources they already
have in friends and communities like their church or
social club. After identifying those resources we ‘fill
in the cracks’ with respite or one time projects like
cleaning a kitchen or helping get a garden in.
In 2015 our volunteers provided services to 6 clients spread out from Swains Flat to the top of a local
mountain. There were 94 visits to clients’ homes and
over 147 hours of direct care. Of clients served one
was end-of-life and 5 were suffering from various
types of dementia, stroke or just needing some extra
support for a while. We also had a booth at
BridgeFest with educational materials about advance
directives and community resources. Our volunteers
also go to a monthly meeting for in-services and to
brainstorm together about how to fill our client’s
needs. That indirect care amounted to 157.5 hours.
In addition to client services and community education TRCCG maintains a library on care-giving and
end-of-life issues, including books for children that
help them understand death. The library is at the
Bridgeville Community Center. Our loaner closet has
a wheelchair, several walkers and commodes which
are available to anyone in the community. If you
need any of these assistive devices just call the
Bridgeville Community Center and they will get you in
touch with us.
If you like people and being of service please consider volunteering for TRCCG. Our clients have one
primary volunteer but often volunteers will team up to
better provide for a client’s needs. New volunteers
especially benefit from the buddy system. Volunteering with TRCCG if very rewarding, volunteers often
remark they get more out of their relationships with
clients than the clients get. If you’d like to volunteer
just call the Bridgeville Community Center and they
will pass your information to us. Call 777-1775.

Through the years of our “going back to the land”
we have gotten into a lot of scrapes like: mice swimming in our cabin, a snake breaking Kate’s arm, a
rooster ninja attacker and the outhouse tumbling
across our road. At the time of all of our land trials
and tribulations, it mostly wasn’t funny….but then,
about 10 minutes later, it seemed pretty hysterical.
Thus, we wrote about these events, laughing and
crying all the way. Well, here it goes again.
Last February the wild winds had blown a big rip
in the plastic roof of our hoop permanent greenhouse and the rains had been pouring in for a
month. So while Kate was in town the last day of
March, Lyn decided it would be a good time to replace the plastic. As someone else was on the
property, it was safe to open our 6 foot ladder, level
it against the greenhouse, place her drill on the ladder top and cautiously climbed up to the highest
step, stretch out and begin loosening screws.
Now visualize this. There is a blueberry bed outside that greenhouse (and right behind the ladder
Lyn is climbing) that has two 6 foot metal t-stakes
sticking out to hold bird netting at the right time of
the year. While Lyn was stretched and unscrewing
screws, one of the aluminum ladder legs decided to
crumble, unbalancing Lyn and sending her body flying out just right to impale her on one of the t-stakes.
With a quarter of a second to think, Lyn twisted her
body to land on her back, on top of the ladder
sprawled out on the ground. The t-stakes were
missed. Lyn’s back wasn’t.
Fast forward through STAR rescue, a rocky
ambulance trip, emergency room at St. Joe’s and
the diagnosis of T11 and L1 vertebrae fractures.
Now Lyn is in the hospital being given pain meds up
the ying-yang, waiting to know if there will be an operation. She is miserable one minute and flying high
the next. At one time she told a friend to get the
name of every hospital employee on the floor as she
was going to make each a T-shirt!
Finally the surgeon went in and poured cement
into the open fractures to stabilize them, then waited
2 hours for the cement to set….and she was released 36 hours later. Lyn is clear-headed again but
has awhile before she will be able to climb a ladder
again. And…that particular ladder has been brokendown into an aluminum sculpture to remind us of
potential pain and agony.
Lyn Javier and Kate McCay
Larabee Valley

SWAIN’S FLAT OUTPOST
and Garden Center
20300 CA Highway 36
Carlotta, CA 95528 (707) 777-3385

Thank You
Thank you Sponsors
for making the newsletter possible.
Newsletter Sponsors
Karen Sanderson, Claudia Sauers, Judy McClintock,
Pam Markovich, Mel Shuman, Gyula and Iren
Gyenis, Lauri Rose, Georgia Howeth, Michael and
Clover Howeth, Richard & Carol Holland, W Dean
Cunningham, Ruben Segura, Angel Russell, George
and Kathy Hayes, Michael Guerriero and Rosemarye Valentine, Carlene and Kenneth Richardson
Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit organization. Please consider donating to support the newsletter and the community center.

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please
send a contribution of $25 or more to BCC,
or through our website via paypal:
Bridgeville Community Newsletter
P. O. Box 3
Bridgeville, CA 95526

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775

BCC Monthly Food Distribution in
Dinsmore/Mad River area
On Tuesday, May 24th from 10:00 am- 2:00 pm the
BCC will be in Dinsmore with food bags for clients at
the pullout between the Dinsmore airport and Riverbend RV Park. We will be in our brown Ford van and
encourage all area participants to use this as a cost
effective way to access their food. Please call if you
have any questions 707-777-1775.

Bridgeville
Trading Post
WANTED: Loving, caring people to help
neighbors in need. Two Rivers Community
Care Group, a volunteer hospice, seeks volunteers to help neighbors facing life altering
illnesses and end-of-life issues. Call the
Bridgeville Community Center to volunteer
or if you need our services. 777-1775.
Volunteer Firemen Wanted– The Bridgeville, Mad River, and Ruth Volunteer Fire
Departments are looking for volunteers. The
house they save may be yours or your
neighbors. Contact them directly to sign up.
Southern Trinity Fire: 574-6536
What to be a STAR? - Southern Trinity
Area Recue (STAR) is needing volunteers for
the volunteer ambulances service. We need
dispatchers, responders, and drivers. Please
call Brooke at 707-574-6616 x209. Please
help the community.
BridgeFest needs volunteers. Aliens and
humans welcome. BridgeFest is August
20th, and we need all sorts of volunteers to
help greet the aliens who will be descending
from all points in the sky. Please call BCC,
777-1775, or come to a BridgeFest meeting.

The Bridgeville Baptist Church
Sunday School- 9:45-10:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship- 11:00-12:00

The Mad Group - Invites you to join us!!
AA

When: Sundays @ 2:00 pm
Wednesdays @ 5:30 pm
Where: Community Center, Mad River
(on Van Duzen Road)

Good Kind Bridge - AA Group, Bridgeville
(Mar 15 to Oct 15) Thursdays, 5 to 6 PM
- on the old bridge
- park by the Post Office
- bring a 5 gal Bucket!

Carol Ann Conners
License OE79262

Greg Conners
License 0488272

Patterson/Conners Insurance Services
654 Main Street, Fortuna CA 95540
707-725-3400

Bridgeville Community Newsletter
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Bridgeville, CA 95526
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May 2016
Sunday
1

Monday
2

May Day

Tuesday
3
- BridgeFest
Meeting, 3pm

Wednesday
4

5

BES Field Day

BCC Board
meeting, 5pm

11

12

- BVFD Meeting
6pm

8

15

9

10

BV Fire District
Meeting, 5 pm,
BCC

Bookmobile,
10:30

16

17

Thursday

29
BES 8th grade

trip begins

23
Last day to register for California Primary

24
BCC Monthly
Food Distribution in Dinsmore
(new)

30

31

Saturday

6

7

Arts Alive,
Eureka

13

14
- Letter Carriers
Food Drive
- STVFD Dinner
@ Mad River

18

19

BES School
Board meeting

22

Friday

25

Memorial Day

26

20

21

USDA Commodities @
BCC, 10 am –
4 pm

Kid’s Fishing
Derby @ Ruth
Lake

27

28

STAR dinner @
Mad River

June 2,
BCC Board
meeting

Thinking of kicking
cigarettes?
call

1-800 NO BUTTS

WEEKLY:
Monday: BCC CLOSED

Local Community Breakfasts

Tuesday: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30

Every First Sunday of the Month
6 Rivers - Mad River Community Center 8–11

Thursday: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Senior Lunch 11:30 – 1

Every Second Sunday of the Month
Breakfast at the Van Duzen Grange, Carlotta
BVFD Breakfast cancelled until further notice

www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org

